The meeting was called to order by Chair Eric Tunley at 7:05 p.m.

Assistant Town Clerk Christine Long swore in Steve Carroll, our new conservation member, who replaces Gordon DeWolf who resigned.

MINUTES:

MINUTES: Eric Tunley made a motion to approve the minutes of August 7, 2019 as presented. Richard Provencher second. Vote was unanimous to approve the minutes of August 7, 2019 as presented.

PUBLIC HEARING continued: Notice of Intent, Barbara Portal, 29 Highland Trail-landscaping of area between home and lake. The new plan was reviewed. Barbara Portal outlined erosion control on the plan with a highlighter. Before construction, silt fencing will be installed 3-6 feet set back from the lake water edge all along the shoreline and curled up slope 10-20’and will be reinforced with straw waddles (large size). During construction, waddles will be installed up and down the hill and will be moved to targeted areas where needed throughout construction. Waddles will remain in place after construction is complete until planting has had adequate time to root. At this time, a site visit will be scheduled. Eric asked her to send a picture of the equipment to be used for our file. She wants to start the project around the end of September. There is a shed noted on the new plan. She has been advised to check with zoning. The Order of Condition was written subject to approval by Zoning for the shed.

PUBLIC HEARING: Request for Determination: Paul Robinson, 9 John Gilbert Road, wetlands determination. Paul Robinson and Andrea Kendall, LED Environmental Consultants, Inc were present. Andrea said that the owner is not building anything and just wants a delineation of the property. She presented her findings. Richard Provencher stated that it was a great report but there was no Stamp. She said she talked with DEP and she does not need a Stamp and she is just asking for a positive determination. Richard and Eric did the site visit. After discussion, it was decided to continue the public Hearing until next month until all members have an opportunity to view the side. Paul Robinson agreed.
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Richard Chaffee come in with a Notice of Intent and to review plans of a new house he will be building on 209 Wickaboag Valley Road. He did not have the Notice of Intent filed in time for a public hearing at this meeting. We will hold a site visit and schedule a Public Hearing at our meeting in October.

Tim Nolan has noted that a bulldozer has pushed material (sand, brush, etc) close to the brook on Wickaboag Valley Road. Members will do a site visit.

Warrants signed.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Christine M. Long
Secretary